
Heated
Cushion SKU: 1800S/L

Thank you for purchasing a Lifemax Heated Cushion. We hope you’ll 
get many years of use from this product. We recommend you read this 
document thoroughly to familiarise yourself with how your product works, 
how you should use it safely and effectively and how to look after your 
product to ensure it continues working as it should.

Instruction Manual
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Product Information
Enjoy gentle warmth and soothing vibration with our ultra-soft Heated 
Cushion. Featuring a USB rechargeable battery, the cushion offers up to 1.5 
hours heat and vibration from a single charge. Available in two sizes, small 
and large

How to use...
1. Press and hold the power button for 3 seconds. The LED will glow red, 
indicating that the heat function is on.

2. Press the power button again for gentle vibration with heat. The LED will 
change to blue.

3. Press the power button a third time for high vibration and heat. The LED 
will change to purple.

4. Continuing to press the power button to cycle through the settings.

5. To turn off, press and hold the power button for 3 seconds.

PLEASE NOTE
The pillow includes a safety thermal switch. A sensor prevents the pillow 
from overheating by automatically switching off should the temperature 

reach a set maximum. If at any time you feel the cushion is too hot for you, 
take a break from using it. Do not put your cushion against naked skin or 

underneath clothes.

What’s included...?
• Heated Cushion
• Power Bank
• USB charging cable
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How to look after...
To clean your pillow, spot clean only with a damp clothing ensuring the 
electrical parts of your cushion are not made damp or wet. Do not tumble 
dry. Do not use bleach or harsh chemicals to clean your pillow. Do not iron.

Safety Information
This product is not a toy, keep away from children. Do not use whilst 
sleeping. Do not use on areas of sensitive skin or against naked skin. Do not 
sit on or crush the cushion. Do not use if you have poor blood circulation. 
Do not use pins or metal fasteners with this cushion. Injury can occur if the 
device is not used correctly and these instructions and warnings are not 
adhered to. Regularly check the area of your body you are using the cushion 
on. If the cushion is too hot or causing discomfort, stop using it. Do not get 
the cushion wet. Do not use outdoors. Do not use the cushion if there are 
signs of damage or wear to the fabric, charging cord or power bank.

How to charge your cushion...
To charge your heated cushion, unzip the cushion and remove the power 
bank. Using the USB cable provided, plug the power bank into a suitable 
USB charging source. We recommend using a USB charging adaptor but 
can also charge from the USB port of your laptop or desktop computer. 
Images for reference below:

USB LAPTOP PORTUSB CHARGING ADAPTOR 
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Warranty Information
Your Lifemax product is guaranteed for one year against defective parts 
or construction. This guarantee is from the date of purchase and is only 
valid with proof of purchase. Please note this guarantee does not cover 
normal wear and tear or damage caused by accident or maltreatment. The 
extended rights of this guarantee are in addition to the consumer statutory 
rights and do not effect these statutory rights.

Please register your product at www.lifemaxuk.co.uk/warranty

Technical Specification 
Model No 1800L/S Battery Life 1.5 hours

Power Input 5V 1A Battery Type 2400mAh

Power Output DC 5V Charge time 6 Hours approx.

This is a WEEE symbol. It indicates that when the end-user discards this product, 
it must be sent to separate collection facilities for recovery and recycling. By 
separating this product from other household-type waste, the volume of waste 
sent to incinerators or land-fills will be reduced and natural resources will thus 
be conserved. Lifemax Ltd provide an end-of-life solution for this product when 
sold in the UK by accepting back any end of life items for processing by a local 
registered waste disposal company.
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